Undiscovered Myanmar - A Unique Hiking, Biking and Kayak Adventure
23rd Oct - 6th Nov 2015
After years of isolation from the outside world mystical Myanmar, the Golden Land, is emerging
as a new and unspoiled tourist destination. With a landscape stretching from the Indian Ocean to
the high Himalaya, an abundance of temples and monuments, and rich cultural diversity, now is
the time to explore this fascinating country, and meet some of the most welcoming people in the
world.
Renshaw Travel's Michele Cohen has designed this unique and active holiday, and will be leading
the trip. Visits include the cultural highlights of Myanmar: Yangon and Bagan, full of golden
temples. There is time spent exploring beautiful Inle Lake, with its floating villages and famed
'leg-rowers' , where we get around by bike, kayak, motor boat and on foot.
The trekking highlight of this adventure is a remote 4 day trek in the Chin Hills, home to the
ethnic Chin people of Tibeto-Burman ancestry. Few westerners visit this area, where many of the
women have tattooed faces and wear tribal clothing. This is a delightful hike through forested
hills, tea plantations and lush valleys, offering a unique insight into the lives of these people with
their mix of Buddhist, Christian and traditional Animist beliefs. The trek ends with a summit of
Mt Victoria, 3063m, the highest point in the region.
At the end, relax and recuperate at Ngapali Beach, with pristine white sand and sparkling
turquoise water, the perfect end to an exciting journey.
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Holiday Itinerary
Day
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Friday 23rd Oct
Saturday 24th Oct
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Sunday 25th Oct
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Monday 26th Oct
Tuesday 27th Oct
Wednesday 28th
Oct
Thursday 29th Oct
Friday 30th Oct
Saturday 31st Oct
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Sunday 1st Nov
Monday 2nd Nov
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Tuesday 3rd Nov
Wed 4th Nov 15
Thursday 5th Nov
Friday 6th Nov

Activity
Arrival in Yangon, Myanmar
AM tour of Shwedagon Pagoda; PM walking
tour
Fly to Heho; bike tour to Indein, and boat
across Inle Lake
Full day walking to nearby villages
Kayak trip on Inle Lake; late PM flight to Bagan
Optional sunrise balloon flight. Bike tour and
walk around Bagan; temple sunset
Drive to Mindat, Chin state
Start Chin Hills trek
Hike to ridge top

Accommodation
East Hotel, Yangon
East Hotel, Yangon

Trek through more Chin villages
End trek at Victoria Peak, 3084m. Drive to
Kampalat
Drive to Bagan; possible temple sunset
Fly to Thandwe, and Ngapali Beach
Day on the beach
Fly to Yangon, afternoon shopping and
departure (or add an extra night on the beach)

Village House, Do Nuu
Simple Hotel, Kampalat

Paradise Hotel, Nyanung Shwe
Paradise Hotel, Nyanung Shwe
Areindmar Hotel, Bagan
Areindmar Hotel, Bagan
Simple Inn, Mindat
Village House, Kyardu
Village Lodge, Aye

Areindmar Hotel, Bagan
Bay View Resort, Ngapali
Bay View Resort, Ngapali
Flying home (or an extra night on
the beach)
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Day to day details
Friday 23rd October 2015
Arrival in Yangon, you will be met at the airport and driven to the hotel in the heart of the city. Depending
on the arrival time, the afternoon may be spend exploring the city and the markets. it also coincides with
the historic Strand Hotel's Friday evening happy hours!
Overnight: East Hotel, Yangon
www.east.com.mm
Saturday 24th October 2015
This morning we make a spiritual tour to the Shwedagon Pagoda, entering via the quieter route. Learn
about the history of the pagoda, see daily life of people living in the immediate surroundings of the pagoda
and gain a deeper insight in the Buddhist religion and how the spiritual belief is mixed with the belief in
nats – the Myanmar spirits. We make offerings to monks and the pagoda, visit a fortune teller, and take a
Burmese lunch.
At the afternoon, we continue for heritage walking tour downtown. Yangon downtown is unique with
much of the colonial-era architecture still standing. You find one of Asia’s most impressive collections of
late nineteenth and early twentieth century buildings, both religious and secular. Wander through the city,
focusing on the old colonial buildings. Walk the back streets with an explanation of the history of each
building: some of them empty, some getting restored and some used for different purposes than when
built. This tour will take you a step back in time. After the tour there may be time to enjoy a Gin & Tonic at
Gekko, a cosy cocktail lounge in the old Sofaer & Co building at Merchant Street.
Overnight: East Hotel, Yangon (B)
Sunday 25th October 2015
An early breakfast, and we return to the airport for the flight to Heho, around 08.00am.
On arrival we start the Inle Lake adventure.
Transfer directly to Aung Ban, to start the biking day to the village of Indein on the south side of the lake,
an exciting way to reach the Lake. Our main baggage will be taken directly to the hotel.
Mountain bikes will be ready for a 4-5 hour biking trip to Indein, mostly off-road and technically easy,
genarally flat or downhill, although at the start there some sections uphill.
Bike through numerous Pa O villages in an area few foreigners see. Stop on the way to enjoy the fantastic
views over the lake and the Shan country-side. Lunch is included in a local village.
The final section is quite a fast downhill, which should be taken slowly and carefully.
From Indein, we cross Inle lake by private motorboat to reach the town of Nyaung Shwe on the north side
of the lake.
Overnight : Paradise Hotel, Nyanung Shwe, Inle Lake (B, L)
www.inleparadise.com
Monday 26th October 2015
One of the distinctive hill tribes from Shan State are the Pa O who are known for their navy blue clothes
and colourful red or orange turban, and their good farming and trading skills. During this day of trekking,
we visit Pa O villages, meet the people and eat some of their food. From the hotel we may take a short boat
ride to the start of the hike. After 2.5 hrs, reach to the first village where we meet monks, visit a local
school we may even be invited to wear the traditional dress. Continue about half hour to another village
for a traditional Pa O lunch, with dishes such as ginger soup, pumpkin leaf salad and sukini leaf salad. In
the afternoon we walk a further 2.5 hrs for stunning views over the lake and plantations with crops such
as ginger, garlic and turmeric.
At Inle Lake, we board a boat to return to the hotel.
Overnight: Paradise Hotel, Nyanung Shwe, Inle Lake (B, L)
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Tuesday 27th October 2015
Pack up this morning, before starting a fun day of kayaking on the lake. Transfer by motorboat across the
lake to In Phaw Khone, the famous weaving centre of the Intha people in the middle of the Lake. Here we
switch to two man kayaks and paddle for 2-3 hrs through rural areas few people visit. Pass by a landscape
of villages, with Shan mountains in the background and floating gardens, making stops in a traditional
Intha villages, and meet some of the people. Stop for a home cooked lunch in one of the villages, and later
take a motorboat back, collect baggage, and transfer on to Heho airport. The short flight to Nyaung U
leaves late afternoon.
On arrival in Bagan, depending on the flight time, we may be able to head straight to one of the temples to
catch the sunset before driving on to the hotel
Overnight: Areindmar Hotel, Bagan (B, L)
www.areindmarhotel.com
Wednesday 28th October 2015
Spreading out across the horizon are the peaks of over 4000 brick and gilded ancient temples, the ruins of
which appear to be spread randomly in between toddy palms and bamboo huts.
In the mid 11th century, the Bamar King Anawrahta converted to Theravada Buddhism and the 'golden
period' of Pagan commenced. In honour of his new found religious fervour, the king ordered temples to be
erected, the most notable being the Shwezigon Pagoda. However, under the reign of King Kyanzittha at the
end of the century, the temple construction reached new heights, perhaps the most famous being the
Ananda with its 55meter golden stupa. Buddhism, Hinduism and Nat come together here.
You may want to start the day around 5.30am with the hot-air balloon flight, "Balloons over Bagan" taking you
high over the temple landscape, returning to the hotel about 8.00am. (This option is at your own expense).
Later we head out on a morning bike tour, to explore the history of the area, and get an understanding of
the different temples. After lunch we can visit more temples on foot and later enjoy sunset viewing from
one of the many spectacular temple tops.
Overnight: Areindmar Hotel, Bagan (B)

Thursday 29th October 2015
Leave this morning for a our hiking excursion to the Chin region. Extra luggage not needed for the trek can
be stored at the hotel. The drive to Mindat takes about 7 hours in 4-wheel drive vehicles, as we leave the
“dry zone” behind. Drive past several dry creeks crossing through the river beds, and later start climbing
into the mountains. Notice a drop in temperature as we ascend to about 1300m, and reach the town of
Mindat.
Overnight: Mountain Oasis Hotel –simple accommodation, Mindat (B, L, D)
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Friday 30th October 2015
This morning we visit the local market and will breakfast in the hotel or perhaps eat a noodle soup
breakfast in an atmospheric local café along with all the locals. Explore the town, visit the nearby Mio Oo
Pagoda with a small replica of the Golden Rock, and get the first distant views of the distinctive pyramid of
Mount Victoria. We may also visit some local weavers and a small ‘museum’ featuring local artefacts and
memorabilia.
Later we drive about 45 minutes to a British built bridge, the start of the hike, and meet our trekking
crew. Cross the bridge and follow the road for a short way to continue to follow up the valley on a trail.
Arrive at the village of Loat Pe , climbing further to reach the very simple village of Kyardo, our overnight
stop.
Kyardo does not have any direct road and is typical of many of the villages in the Chin Hills. Villagers still
live very much as they always have. The wooden houses are mostly built on stilts and there is a small
wooden church as many of the inhabitants of the Chin Hills are Christian rather than Buddhist. Corn is
stored off the ground to keep it away from animals, and we can see stone graves where they bury their
dead, and learn about their traditions.
In the evening the villagers may dress in traditional dress to show you some of their traditional dances
and perhaps share a glass or two of local hooch. (Approx 3 hours walking, 1100m)
We may have the option to make a longer day of trekking to reach to Kyardo, about 6 hours
Overnight: Village House, Kyardu (B, L, D)
Saturday 31st October 2015
Continue to descend a river, and then climb through fields where we will see crops such as castor oil,
avocados, mangos, beans, maize and tea. After an easy ascent on a zig zag trail, we reach a good viewpoint.
After 1-1.5hrs, arrive at a jeep track which we follow, parallel to the Mindat range, with great views of the
hills and ridges across the valley. Pass through four villages with attractive thatched roof houses: Shim,
Mashiyalu, Warm and Lattha, still unspoiled by tourism. Get a genuine insight into the daily life of the Chin
people. A further hour, we take a trail up to the lovely village of Emun, and climb from here to reach a new
wooden monastery, probable lunch stop.
This afternoon the walking is tougher, ascending steeply up for over an hour through mixed forest, to
eventually rejoin the jeep track. Follow and continue up a further 1.5 hrs,to arrive at the village of Aye.
We climb above the main village we reach the lodge, supposedly built on the site of a former British camp.
It is very simple but has rooms with mattresses and we may even get a basic hot shower. It will be much
cooler tonight at the higher elevation. (Approx 6-7 hours walking, 1900m)
Overnight: Village Lodge, Aye (B, L, D)
Sunday 1st November 2015
Descend back to the houses of Aye village and leave the road, walking along a pleasant track with views
across to Mount Victoria and the Nat Ma Tuang National Park. We may see the mithun which roam here.
The path undulates gently as we pass through several interesting villages, and through extensive
rhododendron forest with many birds. Cross several streams with some slippery sections. After about 4½
hours we reach the village of Htang Om, high above the valley. From this village we climb very steeply
towards a ridge for about 1½-2 hours before levelling off, passing a farm growing cabbages and other
vegetables. Another hour leads us to the village of Do Nuu, an attractive village set on a wide, open,
meadow below the ridge top and high above the main valley. Sleep in a local house, nearby there is a small
monastery with a water tap. (Approx 7 hrs walking, 2200m)
Overnight: Local homestay, Do Nuu (B, L, D)
Monday 2nd November 2015
From the village, we enjoy fine open views for 30 minutes, before joining a jeep track. Continue up a path
through virgin forest of pine, rhododendron and bamboo all hanging with lichen, and crossing the jeep
track from time to time. The forest is full of birds and there are plant species here indigenous to the Chin
Hills. After a couple of hours walking the way becomes steeper, climbing through forest and jungle
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bamboo to reach an open ridge top with panoramic views. From here we can see the still distant Mount
Victoria, the highest peak in the state at 3084m. We descend to a track and unfortunately, although the
forest and views are exceptional, this track has been bulldozed through the park andslightly diminishes
the pristine feel of the walk. Following this track, with some short-cuts, leads us a further two hours along
the ridge and up to the summit of Mount Victoria. The main summit of Mount Victoria is crowned by a
flagpole while a little lower down is a golden pagoda. The views from the summit are fitting reward for the
efforts of the ascent. Vehicles will meet us here, to return along the track, and then on a better road to
arrive at the guest house in Kampalat, about 1½ hours, where we may even get a hot shower. Kampalat is
a former British Hill Station, dating back to the days of the Raj. (Approx 6-7 hrs walking, 800m climb)
Overnight: Sky Palace Hotel, Kampalat (B, L, D)
Tuesday 3rd November 2015
Return to Bagan on a reasonable road, taking about 6 hours. We may stop for lunch on the way or
continue to Bagan for a late lunch, a hot shower and sunset at a pagoda or in the bar.
Overnight: Areindmar Hotel, Bagan (B)
Wednesday 4th November 2015
After breakfast, transfer to the airport and fly to the coast for 2 nights of RnR. From Thandwe airport, and
transfer to our hotel on the beach.
Overnight: Bay View Resort , Ngapali Beach (B)
Thursday 5th November 2015
Free day on the beach. For those who wish to explore, we have an option to make a tour south by local
fisherman boat, visit a small fishing community, travel on ox-cart, and go snorkeling in a quite bay. (This
tour is at additional cost.)
Overnight: Bay View Resort, Ngapali Beach (B)
Friday 6th November 2015
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for a morning flight to Yangon. There is the option to stay an extra
night at the beach, and fly to Yangon on the 7th Nov. If your international flight home is late night, on
arrival there will be time to enjoy the afternoon in the city. We will head into town, stopping for lunch, and
then make a final shopping tour. Maybe take a special foot massage, and enjoy time at the markets, and
find some local souvenirs: maybe a longyi (local sarong), umbrellas, old books, gold leaves or a
contemporary painting. At the appropriate time, transfer to the airport for your onward flight home.
(Or spend an extra night at the beach, or a final night in Yangon)
Note: Order of tours may change, depending on international and domestic flight times.
Hotels may change due to limited options, in which case we will use alternatives of the same
standard

Here are a variety of photos taken by Michele on her exploratory tour in Myanmar in April 2014:
Myanmar Photos
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